Optical performance of decentered bifocal contact lenses.
Contact lenses frequently do not center over the pupil. The potential changes in optical performance introduced by poor centration of bifocal contact lenses have only been described previously from theoretical considerations. The present study measured the modulation transfer function (MTF) of rigid concentric-design refractive and rigid diffractive bifocal contact lenses with varying apertures and amounts of decentration. Decentration was shown to have a greater effect on the MTF of the refractive than on the MTF of the diffractive bifocals. The MTF of the refractive bifocals was related to the proportion of the aperture covered by the central optic zone (COZ). Unexpectedly, the MTF of the distance focus of the diffractive bifocal contact lenses was reduced at moderately high spatial frequencies. The practitioner should be aware of the effects of decentration of bifocal contact lenses.